
Access 3000 A3NS

“THE” MESSAGING SOLUTION FOR YOUR COMMUNICATION NEEDS...



Messaging from the PC Client

With software that is easy to use, messages can be initiated from any PC; this means 
that your whole team can benefit from sending messages as easily as email.  What’s 
more, with its powerful search facility, it will help you locate half remembered names
or numbers, it will even enable you to search by department, job-title or by a 
persons location; effectively making wireless messaging quicker and simpler than 
ever before. 

Administration from the Management Client

This package includes a fully networked version 
of the Access 3000 Management Terminal; providing 
complete on-screen management of users, teams, 
closing contacts, pre-set messages and the wide area 
messaging facility. It also enables you to create new 
clients, set passwords and incorporates a full range of 
tools for statistical analysis and call logging.  In short 
this version of Management Terminal delivers total 
system management for both the paging system and 
the Access 3000 Server.

Multitone  - Making Message Management Simple

Access 3000 Server is an exciting new software package from Multitone.  Bringing the wireless revolution to the  
desktop it connects Access 3000 to your computer network, delivering fast, effective text messaging to pagers,
mobile phones and cordless handsets.  With its web paging capability it enables anyone across your corporate 
Intranet to text or page.  Simply log on via the web browser, enter your message and page.  With the 
potential of a global wireless network, Access 3000 Server keeps you in-touch with staff, colleagues and people 
regularly on the move around the office, in the field or right across the world. 



Call Scheduling Made Simple

Access 3000 Server incorporates a powerful call scheduling capability.  As a mobile time manager it automatically 
initiates messages to pagers, mobile phone or cordless handsets, calling for action; be it an appointment, a regular
task or even a sporadic event, the call scheduler puts you in control.  Calls can be scheduled on a daily, weekly, 
monthly or even on a yearly basis.  Simply select the user or team, set the time and the date, enter the action and 
Access 3000 Server does the rest; maximizing total task response.

Password Protection & Client Access Control

You may not want to give every desktop user the 
ability to send a team call, nor would you want 
anyone to have access to the system 
management functions. So in order to preserve 
server, network and paging system security, 
password protection, access control and client 
type selection is provided, helping you to maintain 
total peace of mind.

A Failsafe Solution

To maximise system integrity Access 3000 Server has been designed to operate as an adjunct to the Access
3000 paging system.  This ensures total system independence between the paging system and server.  So if
the server or network fails, paging operations are fully maintained. 

Quick and Simple System Installation

Access 3000 Server is also simple to install.  Just connect the Server to the Access 3000 paging
system and your PC network, enter the Access 3000 CD-Rom and the system self-installs.  What
could be easier than that?



A3NS Specification - System Schematic

Access 3000 Server is a client-server based
system designed primarily for Microsoft Windows
Server supporting Internet Information Server (IIS) 
version 4.0 or above.  This software 
comprises a server program, Access 3000 Web
Access and three clients:

- Access 3000 Paging Client
- Access 3000 Management Client 
- Access 3000 Engineering Client.   

These clients additionally support Windows 98 and
ME and communicate with the server via a local
area network connection. 

Web Client

- Quick and simple text messaging
- Group messaging
- Password control

PC Paging Client

- User, team, sets and group paging
- Super search feature
- The ability to set-up and edit personal groups

Engineering Client 

- Server database back-up and restore
- Access 3000 database backup and restore
- Online and offline operation
- Access 3000 monitoring online

Management Terminal Client

The Management Terminal Client supports all Access 3000 administrative features and also includes the capability to create and 
edit new clients and management elements of the Access 3000 Sever.  Features include:
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- User, team, sets and group paging
- User, team, format group and sets create, edit and delete
- DLC create, edit and delete
- Pre-set message edit
- Wide area dial-out configuration for Paging and 

SMS messaging
- System time editing

- Paging and Management Terminal client, create, edit
password and access rights administration

- Server event log monitoring 
- Call logger configuration
- Call logging of all paging messages
- Help facility


